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(University M usic
Sigma Delta Chi Holds
Committees
PRIZES AND AWARDS
S c h o o l Presents
Ceremony for Warden,
A re Elected
C oncert T on igh t
WILL BE PRESENTED
Davis and Leipheim er Mary Brickson and Janice Koppe,
To Boards\
Initiation of Three of State’s Prominent Editors Will Take Place This
Afternoon at Sigma Nn House; Six Pledges Join at Same
Time; Banquet Scheduled for This Evening

TV7K In tfte Shuck spent a most deW lightful Sunday at Lolo Hot
Springs. The lovely spring weather
helped to make a perfect day speht
In a gorgeous spot.
A t Lolo, we
stopped at "Travelers' R est," the site
where Lewie and Clark stayed for two
weeks on their return from the Pacific
co a st W e wonder JuSw this country
impressed them. In 1806, most of the
conutry was wild, but they couldn't
have seen anything much more won
derful than the mountains, forests,
streams and lakes of western Montana.
Lolo Hot Springs is only one of the
many show places we have, but It
made ua realise how lucky we are.
After having seen a good part of this
country and pictures of a part o f the
other countries, we challenge anyone
to dhow ns a more beautiful place than
western Montana.
And we think
Lewis and Clark must have had the
same feeling.

Plano and Vocal Artists,
To Sntertaln

Clark Is in Charge of Student Convocation at 11 o’Glock; Men’s Glee
Chib, Russell Watson to Provide Music; Dean Jesse
G. D. Shallenberger*
Will Talk on “Value of Competition”
were elected as the

Kirk Badgley,
and M. J. Elrod
faculty representatives of Central
Board at the last meeting of that

Three o f Montana’ s most prominent newspapermen, Oliver S.
Warden, Warren B. Davis and Edwin G. Leipheimer, will be initiated as
associate members today at 5 o ’ clock into the Montana chapter o f
Sigma Delta Chi, men’ s national professional journalism fraternity.

w

-

THURSDAY MORNING

Badgley, Shallenberger and Elrod
Chosen Faculty Members
At Meeting Friday

Classes will be suspended from 11 to 12 o ’clock Thursday, May 24

group Friday afternoon. Elections IJn order that all students may attend the convocation at which prizes
were also held for committee members
•ii i
__r
i ■
j
•
,
for the coming year
1
conterred
Exclusive academic honors and prizes will be

♦Several pledges of the fraternity will

Exhibit
■—
With the associate mem-l
bers. They are Leslie Dana, Deor
Will Be Displayed |Ledge; Howard Hazelbaker, Missoula;

The following were selected for the aW arded to ^
committees:
Z

students who have earned them by their exceptional

t ab" ,ty throughout the school year.
W - p - CIarlt« professor o f foreign
Budget and finance—P. J. Malone,
languages, will have charge of the
Billings, chairman; Claget Sanders,
convocation. He will announce the
Missoula; E. K. Sanford and Kirk
winners of the prises and also confer
Badgley, faculty members.
them. Professor Clark will also dis
Great Falls Editor
The exhibit of freshman work In the
Athletic board— Ken Duff, Butte, |A. W. 8. Will Entertain Graduating cuss the awards for scholarship which
Oliver S. Warden was born in Hav
art department from which the prize
ex-officio chairman; Virginia Bode,
Students Tonight
will be awarded In June. A student
winning selection will be taken was erhill, New Hampshire, on August 18,
Butte, ex-officio secretary; P. J. Ma
must
have attended the university for
placed on display yesterday. Ten dol 1865. He attended the public schools
lone; A1 Heller, Twin Bridges; A. C.
The annual A. W. S. dinner honoring three quarters, with an index of 1.76,
lars in cash will be awarded to the in Monroe, New Hampshire, and later
Cogswell, Morris McCollum, Kirk senior women of the university will in order to be eligible.
attended high school In Mclndoes, Ver
person whose work is judged best.
Badgley, Oakley Coffee.
be tonight at 6:10 o’clock, at North
Short Program Arranged
mont. In 1886 he was graduated from
and
Corbin halls.
Each freshman is allowed to enter
Debate
and
oratory—Wyman
Zach
During
the convocation, there will
the St. Johnsburg, Vermont, academy
Frances Smith, Stanford, Is in be a short program, consisting of
six drawings from his work during the
ary, Bridger, chairman; Bill Brown
after which he went to Dartmouth
charge of the dinner. Her committees music by the men’s glee club and a
entire year. These six will include one
ing, Belt.
college and was graduated In 1889
are: Invitations— Ina Ann Brophy, violin recital by Russell Watson. Dean
portrait head In black and gray wash,
Traditions— Merrill Grafton, Bill
with a Bachelor o f Arts degree and
Valier; Bernice O’Rourke, Helena, and R. H. Jesse will give an address on
,one portrait head in color, a full
ings, chairman; Roy Peden, Miles
Phi Beta Kappa rank. While attend
length figure in black and gray wash,
City; Betty Robinson, Missoula: Joi- ®1,zab0tb 8f “ berJ’ GrT
eat Falls- Plac‘ "The Value of Competition in College
ing Dartmouth, he became a member
a full length figure in color, a land
mae
Pollock,
Farmington;
Bill
Garvey,
'
"
*
7
“
J1
!
®
H"
Xl®
y*JLew,8town’
and Life."
o f Psi Upsilon fraternity. Warden
Marjorie Miles, East Helena. Program
scape in black and gray wash and a
The names o f the winners will be
• *
yell king; Colin Raff, Kalinin editor;
came to Great Falls, Montana, In 1889,
— Mary Castles, Snperior, at Corbin kept secret until the day of the con
landscape in color.1-J
IN
X
has
been
abolished
—
a
presidents of Mortar Board, Silent
H
and nntll 1894 he was associated with
hall, and Cornelia Clack, Havre, at vocation, and, therefore. It Is import
Last year the award went to Joe the news department o f the Great
Sentinel, Spur and Bear Paw.
■ thing for which we are duly
North ball.
ant that all possible candidates for
thankful. W e usually hate to think of Swan of Missoula. Previously the prize Fails Leader. At that time, with Wil
Personnel committee— Jim Myers,
Women who live in Missoula are re
has
been
donated
by
Dr.
T.
T.
Rider,
starting aomsthlng and then having to
liam Bole, he purchased the Great
Drummond, chairman; Melvin Maury, quested to see either Frances Smith] prizes be present at that time.
Prizes to Be Awarded
drop it, but after having seen the show bat the present donor has withheld Falls Tribune and became Its man
Miles City; Mary Kohn, Missoula; or Ina Ann Brophy, so that arrangeThe
following
prizes will be award
into which It degenerated, we think his name.
ager. In 1927, Warden became pub
Esther Swanson, Billings; Marlin ments can be made for them.
led to those who are eligible and who
Hl-JInx is one thing we can afford to
lisher of the Tribune and has held that
Maughan, Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada.
have submitted writings:
drop,
It isn't that we haven't the
position since that time. The Tribune
M Book supervision—Floyd Barg,
The Annie Lewis Joyce Memorial
talent in the university to put on a
is a member of the Montana State
Butte, chairman; Marjorie Mumm,
IPrice—The following students sub
good show— we Just haven’t put on a
Press association, the National Press
Missoula; Jane Gnthrie, Chotean;
mitted writings: Sam Clntton, Leland
show that would bring out that talent.
Club o f Washington, D. C., and the
Louise Geyer, Great Frills.
Floren,
Martha Kimball, Stanley Koch,
A musical comedy, such as has been
National Editorial association.
Social committee — Jean Gordon, I
IMary Kurth, Richard Lake, . P. J.
suggested, or a light opera, should be
Butte Editor
|Hamilton, chairman; George Sayato-1
Malone and William Negherbon.
able to take the place wit]} grand shcEdwin
G.
Leipheimer
was
born
of
vlch, Anaconda; Marie Benson, HathThe Bennett Essay Prise—The folcess. The local high school’s presen
American parents in Hellbronne, Ger Publisher Is Here to Be Initiated IawayIlowing students submitted papers: J.
tation of the "M ikado" showed how
many, on April 18. 1880. He attended
Outside entertainment
Howard Dunn. Vera Gilbert, William
Edward
well such a type of entertainnient is Alumni and Faculty to Be Hosts
i n g Sigma Delta Chi
the
University of Michigan where he
Furlong,
Great
Falls,
chairman;
Dick
Willie
Clary
Is
Named
President;
jfURner
*nd Louis Steensland.
received. I f we put on something of
To Graduates at Corbin
received an LL.B. degree in 1901. Leip
that sort, it would be enjoyable for
Gordon, Gillespie, Powers
! Tbe Frontier Poetry Prize—The folO. S. Warden, editor and publisher Ormsbee, Haugen; Margaret Lord,]
Hall Dinner
heimer began his career as a news of the Great Falls Tribune, who will Mammoth, Yellowstone Park, Wyomlowing students submitted poems:
everyone and would, we hope, erase
Win Positions
paper man as a reporter in Denver, be initiated into Sigma Delta Chi this ;inS*
Richard Gallup, Richard Lake and
A- Atkinson, E. E. Bennett,
the memories of the late Hl-Jinx.
Members of the graduating olass and Colorado, in 1901. He settled in Butte
John McClernant
s • •
afternoon, arrived in Missoula yester-l Publications—Tevls Hoblitt, FlorWillie Clary, Great Falls, was
those who will be graduated before in 1904. From 1924 to 1928. he was day. Mr. Warden will receive associate
ence,
chairman;
Mrs.
Lucille
Armsby,
chosen president of Pan-Hellenic |The Montana Trophy—To be awardV NHW feature on this year’s school September will be the guests o f fac editor of the Anaconda Standard. Since
membership in the Journalism fra secretary to the president; Joan Wil council for 1936. Jean Gordon. Ham 11- ed t0 010 8tudent P o i s i n g the high- program Is the convocation at
ulty and alumni at the annual Com 1928, he has been editor of the Mon ternity at the same time as W. B.
son, Lewlstown; Dick Shaw, Missoula; ton, will be vice-president; Harriet e 8 ta n ; 7 ° und s i l e n c e in athletics
which the winners of various school
mencement Dinner at Corbin hall on tana Standard. The Montana Standard
Davis, editor and publisher of the j Colin Raff, Kaimin editor; Donna Gillespie, Grass Range, secretary, and an_ 8C
contests will be announced.
It is
Saturday evening, June 2, at 6:15 is a member of the Montana State
Daily Ml8soulian and Missoula Sen-1 Hoover, Sentinel editor; Gordon Cun- Dorothy Powers. Billings, treasurer.
1904 Class p r I z e -T o b® a*ard hoped that through this method of
o’clock.
Press association of which Leipheimer tinel, and E. G. Leipheimer, editor of j niff, Kaimin business manager,
awarding prizes, more interest will be
The
Pan-Hellenic
handbook
of
rushed
a
8tudent ln the mathematics deThe committee this year is planning was president in 1927.
the Montana Standard.
Chairmen o f these committees are Ing rules for the entire year Is b e i n g , on the basls o f scholarship
shown in academic honors. Most of
a new and novel type o f banquet. In
Missonllan Editor
Mr. Warden visited the plant In j requested to attend the next meeting revised. The new ruleB will be pre-i
us are present at Aber Day high court
.
almost all cases, each department will
Warren B. Davis was born in which the Kaimin Is published, and ■o f Central board today.
or at the games when athletic awards
seated at the next meeting of the
a®
**
*
be given a separate table so that the
_____________________
council
j*or Scholarship—One prize ln each of
Charlestown, Massachusetts, on Sep inspected the press equipment. He was
are made, but due to the. hlt-or-miss
faculty members of each department
____ .
.
,,
the following departments will be
tember 12, 1877. He was educated in a donor of much of the equipment in j James Meagher returned from a visit
fashion previously used In awarding
During the week, each sorority will
. .
.
may be hosts to their own seniors.
the public'schools. In 1896, he became the printing laboratory.
ito his home In Great Falls Sunday.
academic prizes, we have not paid
choose
two
women
to
be
on
the
couna
w a r d e d : 08‘ d»P*rtm«rt, eduThe brief, although not too serious
a reporter on the Charleston Entercil for next year. They are to bf cation school, English department, fine
much attention to them. The individ
program planned for the dinner will pr)seo Pr0li, 1S9G t0 1904> he worked
.
.
,,
arts department, foreign languages
uals who have worked hard during
present
at the next meeting.
.
.
;’
■
‘
‘
center about the senior class, in order
_ . __. ,
. ■
{department and the history denartas a reporter on the Boston Journal
their college years to. deserve such
Thursday evening. May 17, the coun- ;menj
’
v
that they will feel themselves both
and became assistant city editor of the
rewards ought to receive some sort of
ell held a banquet at the Florence
DI u
„
„
appreciated and entertained.
Boston American In 1904, holding that
attention. This method should arouse
hotel.
Dean
Harriet
Rankin
Sedman
™
Eps‘
lon
Tables for alumni and certain mem
position until 1908. After leaving Bos
was the guest.
prizes to be awarded on the basis of
the deserved tribute of the student
bers of the faculty will also be pro
T)l.
|,
. . scholarship in the mathematics deton, Davis traveled to Montana and
body.The
officers
o
f
the
council
rotate
I___.____.
.
. . •
Graduation Week Begins Thursday, May 3 1 ; Lasts Through Monday,
vided and the alumni will be ade
• * • ; j
.
_
..
...
Ipartment and the physics department,
became city and managing editor of
each
year
among
the
sororities,
the
«,«.*
quately represented on the program.
June 4 ; Ernest 0 . Holland Will Deliver Main Address
. .
.. ,, .
The Edwin B. Craighead Memorial
the Anaconda Standard from 1908 to
\ GROUP of students from Northoldest chapter having the first p resl-! , . D . „ _ .
“
,
In order that adequate seating ar 1926. Since 1926, Mr. Davis has been
.
.
,
„
..
.
"
i
Art
Prize—To be awarded to the stu
■ western have decided that they
dent This year, Kappa Alpha Theta,
..
. . .
rangements be made, Mrs. Swearingen editor and publisher or the Missoula
rL*i«a
.
. . .
dent In fine arts who has shown the
want, to see the United States, and to
Final plans for the Thirty-seventh Annual Commencement Week Delta Gamma, Alpha Phi and Alpha
requests that all tickets for the fac
n. .
__ . . .
.
. . . .
- greatest advancement In art daring
Sentinel and the Daily Mlssoullan.
make their trip possible have arranged
Chi Omega elected next year s officers.
5
ulty and alumni be bought from Miss
Ithe past year.
He is president o f the Mlssoullan Pub beginning Thursday, May 31, and continuing through Monday. June 4,
a sort of vaudeville performance to
Kummel In the President’s office be lishing, com pauy.
have
been
announced
by
the
president
s
office.
The
program
includes
| The Leltn and Fink Pharmacy Medal
present along the way. This is-only
fore Thursday noon, May 31. Seniors
I—Awarded to a student in the phara Commencement address by President Ernest 0 . Holland, Washington
one of the many Ingenious wayB that
Banquet Tonight
must get their complimentary tickets
|macy school on .the basis of scholar
: ' •"
'
"
®State college, and a Baccalaureate M a y F e te C a s t
college students think of to make their
At 6 o’clock, a banquet will be held ■'' 7
before 2 o’clbck on the same date.
ship.
way. It goes to show bow enthusiastic
a<,dre8s b* President Charles H. Clapp.
The price for the dinner is 60 cents at the Grill cafe at which time the
- Sw ings Into Last
The Kappa Psl Scholarship Prize in
m
|
The
complete
program
for
the
week
the younger generation 1s of securing
and no one will be admitted without a Montana Sigma Delta Chi chapter will
a liberal education.
be
presented
with
the
efficiency
trophy
ticket.
O f Preparations J I ^ 1
7 provided
Awardedhe
t0 has
a mthe
embhigher of
__________
r I Thursday, May 31, 7:16 p. m.—May
Miss L. B. Mirrielees, with a com which Is awarded to the most efficient
jest scholastic average among all iho
Fete
T11UREK of Montana’s outstanding
“
A
Kiss
in
Xanadu,"
a
panto
mittee o f Monica Swearingen, Anne Sigma Delta Chi chapter In the United Dean Stone Night Is Next Feature
Barnard Hewitt Becomes Director |pharmacy students In all classes.
mime by Wlntbrop Ames with music
A newspapermen are to be taken into C. Platt and Winifred Felghner, is in States each year and .which this year
On Press Club Program
Of Production In Final
Awards have already been made In
by
Deems
Taylor,
(campus).
associate membership of the local charge of the banquet.
was won by the Montana chapter.
Week of Rehearsal
the
Aber Memorial Oratorical Contest.
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, men’s na
In order to become a member of
Friday, June 1, 8 p. m.—music
Nearly fifty members of the Press
Awards will be made to debaters at
tional professional journalism fra
Sigma Delta Chi, students must be
school
recital.
(Main
ball).
With the May Fete production, “ A the same time.
club attended the annual Press club
ternity. Some of us might wonder
upperclassmen In the school of jour
9 p. m.—Junior Prom (men’s gym Kiss in Xanadu,” swinging into Its
field trip which was held last Sunday
what that would mean to men in such
nalism with grades above average In
nasium)!
final week of rehearsal, Barnard
at Lolo Hot Springs.
positions.
But it does mean some
all subjects. They must have expressed
Saturday, June 2— 6:16 p. m „ Com Hewitt, dramatic Instructor, Saturday
While in Lolo, the Lewis and Clark
thing. It is our way of showing appre
the desire that journalism will be their
mencement dinner (Corbin h all); 7:30 morning assumed directorship o f the
memorial. Fort Fiszle and other his
ciation of their work and help. Mon
life’s work.
p. m., Band concert (oval); 8:30 p. m., fantasy. It Is to be presented May
toric points were visited.
Senior Students Will Be Employed
tana's newspapers may not be of the
Siuging-on-the-Steps; 9 p. m., A. W. S. 31 on the lawn south of Main hall.
In State High Schools
The horseshoe contest was won b y , ,
.
S
highest order, but they are on the most
May Fete Is one o f the major ac Group Plans Annual Spring Outing
MISSOULA IS SELECTED
Dean A. L. Stone of the Journalism ( ^ 1 ™ , Farade\ ^ 30. *• m ’ Senlor
part examples of clean Journalism,
tivities
of A. W. S. This year the fete
Three state university students who
FOR 1986 CONVENTION school and Andy Cogswell, instructor
To Be at Council Grove
not colored with the filth that is found
Is under the management of Ossia
are graduating this spring have re
ln the journalism school.
,_ .....
jn the tabloids of the industrial cen
ceived jobs teaching In state high
The next event on the Press club .
v
- tS 8tudk>: 4 p' “ ’ mu* Taylor. Missoula.
Martha Kimball,
The Mathematics club held Its last
Helen F. Stoddard, recording clerk,
ters. These men have done their part
sic school organ recital; (Presbyter- Missoula, is assistant director under meeting, Thursday night In Craig hall.
schools through the Board of Recom
program
is
Dean
Stone
night
which
!
has
returned
from
Helena,
where
she
to build them up to that standard. We,
mendations here.
Hewitt. Marian Wold, Missoula, Is Madeline Bonner gave a speech on the
“ 0„
h) * 1 „
attended the annual meeting of the will be held May 30. Dean Stone night
In extending our friendship to them
pianist Ariel Oliver, Missoula, has subject “ Determinants” and elections
Sayde Moore, Missoula, will teach
Is
an
annual
event
which
is
held
ln
®:3.°
P‘
m—
*
Baccalaureate
service,
Montana diocese o f the Episcopal
can benefit through the acquaintance
designed the costumes which are being were held for new officers. Theodore
in the commercial department at
church. The convention selected Mis honor of Dean A. L. Stone. Several L(“ en 8 gymna8,Um): addr08B by Prea‘
and he proud to number them among Ennis high school.
made by a committee under the chair Shoemaker, Missoula, was elected
alumni
have
already
written
that
t
h
e
y
r
®
"
!
Cbar,es
H>
C,app‘
Mu8,c
by
unl*
us.
soula as the 1985 meeting place,
varsity symphony orchestra and uni manship of Catherine Livingston, Los
Robert Stansberry, Norfolk, Ne
president; Frank Wlllig, Missoula,
passed business resolutions, and heard will be able to be present for Dean versity chorus.
Angeles, California.
braska, will act as coach at the
Stone night.
vice-president, and Madeline Bonner,
talks
by
prominent
national
and
state
RIEDKI.L TO GIVE LECTURE
________________ ___
Monday, June 4— 2 p. m., ThirtTColumbus high school. He will also
Since the original cast was an Whltaflsh, secretary-treasurer.
offilcnls of the Episcopal church.
jseventh annual commencement. (Men’s nounced several weeks ago, three
teach history and science.
Mary Castles, president for the pre
.RE PRODUCTION & ON DISPLAY
Jgymnasium). Address by President changes have been made. Marlon Mix,
Professor C. H. Riedell will give his
Robert Wickware will teach mathe
ceding year, selected committees to
rourth lecture pa "T h e Finer Side of matics and science in the Junior high COLLEGE KNOWLEDGE PROGRAM
{Ernest O. Holland, Washington State Missoula, Is replacing Janice Koppe, carry out plans for the annual out
The exhibit on display at the art Icollege. Music by university sym- Billings, as a lady-ln-waltlng; Eliza
Life" Wednesday evening. May 28, over school at Lewlstown.
ing which will take place at Council
gallery in Main ball this week includes j phony orchestra and university chorus. beth May Colby, Missoula, is replacing
KQVO. His talk wilt deal with what
Grove, Thursday, May 24. Anyone
Professor
Paul
C.
Phillips
will
speak
nearly
76
reproductions
of
the
paint
is appropriate for magazine covers
4 to 5 p. m.— President’s reception Marion Morse, Poplar, as a gentieman- who wishes to go should be at Craig
Virginia Christiansen is In a local on "Th* Fight of Bridger and Vander
ings of Charles Russell, who was one (campus).
and the design element of surface hospital recovering from an appendi
In-waltlng, and Audrey Graff, Big halt at 5:30 o ’clock, and those who
burgh in Western Montana," from 8 oi the foremost western painters in*
decoration.
The public Is invited to attend all Timber, is replacing Eva Lesell, Belt, have 'not paid their spring dues and
citis operation.
to 8:15 o'clock tonight over KQVO.
the United States.
the public exercises.
an the lamp post.
wish to go should bring 26 cents.

Senior Class
Banquet Set
F or June 2

~

“

Dinner for Senior

Jerry House, Helena; Tom Riemer,
Saco; Tom Wigal, Missoula, and Bill
Judges Will Choose Best Artist; Work Remington, .Belt. The Initiation will
To Receive Award
be held at the Sigma Nu house.

Women Arranged

Warden Inspects
Kaimin Laboratory

Pan-Hellenic .
Group Elects
New Officers

L

Final Commencement Plans M ade
For State University Senior Class

Journalists9Annual
Trip Held Sunday ^888foU
ow8:

Graduates Receive
Teaching Positions

Shoemaker Elected
Head of Math Club

THE
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MONTANA

Choosing a Career
Next month, college graduates from all parts o f the country will
convene at Newark, New Jersey, to attend the first Choosing-a-Career
conference, which brings together leading faculty members and indus
trialists o f the United States to lecture to these students and advise
them in choosing their careers. Presidents and deans o f colleges will
co-operate with successful business and professional leaders to discuss
the matter o f . employment with the young men and women who are
about to select their life work.
As these college men and women are graduated from their schools
this June, they will be confronted with the problem, "W hat shall I
do n ow ?” or “ Where shall 1 turn for the work I will like?” These
graduates must decide in which field they can best utilize their talents,
and they will have to learn just how to go about this business o f finding
the best position for them.
They will have the academic knowledge o f such faculty members
as Christian Gauss, dean o f Princeton university; Karl T. Compton,
president o f the Massachusetts Institute o f Technology; Ralph Hutch
ison, president o f Washington and Jefferson colleges, and many other
leading educators o f the country’ s best known colleges. To these
leaders will be added the knowledge and experience o f such men and
women as J. C. Hegeman, builder o f the National Broadcasting building
in the Radio City; Roy Chapman Andrews. Amelia Earhart, S. L.
Rothafel, Edward L Bemays, noted public relations man, and scores
o f other leaders in various careers.

A rolling stone gathers no moss,
Dont look In the month of any gift
boss;
Blondes are better when blonder yet
And these little Idylls we musn’ t for*
get.
—Hafflncb.
At least that’ s what Haffinch days,
and he must be right
President Highboy has started a
campus Who's Who. After long weeks
ot search among the students at dear
old Byewash, ho suggested Gannon
James Gates as the first to receive
the honor.
But when the name was submitted
to the Board ot Control, Haffinch
promptly registered disapproval, say
ing, “ He Gates in my hair."
And then there was the student who
was working his way through college
by mowing lawns.
Of course, his salary came in ent
rates.

This conference should prove to be a fine opportunity for many
o f the college graduates who will attend the meetings, giving them a
A freshman asked If Tommy Wilkins
better view o f their chosen life work, or helping them to decide on a didn't pay board and room at the
career when they are not sure o f their choice. The conference will Kappa house.
offer the suggestions and experience o f the most successful men in
And the upperclassman replied, "Oh,
almost every line o f business, which should aid the graduates in making did Junod know about that?"
their choices.
What are you going to do when you leave college? The Choosinga-Career conference should answer this vexing question for many
college graduates o f the country.
*

L et’s Play Ball
The Student store baseball team is rapidly making a name for itself
and the state university, and is recognized as one o f the leaders o f the
sport in this state. The team started from scratch last spring, and the
interest o f the players; together with hard work, has managed to bring
the club out on top o f the City league in Missoula. This feat is, in
itself, a tribute to Manager McCollum’ s interest in the project.
In this year’s rate, the team has made a good start, and shown pos
sibility o f repeating last season’s victory in the City league. Students
o f the state university have been slow to interest themselves in the
revived athletic venture probably because they felt that the team was
not representative o f the school. However, Central board has seen fit
to subsidize baseball to the extent o f alloting one hundred fifty dollars
to the team. Furthermore, all the players are university students, and
although the sport is not at present governed by major sports require
ments there is the possibility that in the near future baseball will be
reinstated as an intercollegiate sport on this campus.
A good evidence o f the prestige o f the store team is the invitation
extended to it to play at Miles City’ s Golden Jubilee at which it will
furnish a portion o f the entertainment in conjunction with the Grizzly
band. The team by making such trips will eventually develop into a
valuable means o f contact with other sections o f the state. As we
have said, students have not given the players the support they justly
deserve. Our interest has been entirely too passive. Now, on the eve
o f the baseball players' departure for Miles City, is a good time to
evidence a little interest. Good luck, ball players.

Honoring the Senior
The annual Commencement Dinner which is held each June for the
graduating seniors o f the state university has been altered this year,
and has been changed to a dinner at which the seniors will be the guests
o f the faculty and the alumni. Formerly, the seniors, alumni and fac
ulty met at a banquet, but the seniors were not guests.
This new plan should help the seniors to receive a more cherished
memory o f the school after they have left, inasmuch as the dinner will
be in their honor. Plans for the dinner have been made so that the
seniors will be together with friends and faculty members o f their own
departments, and the new arrangements should cause a greater friend
ship and tie between students and faculty.
The seniors have spent four or more years at the state university
and will be going out this year, equipped with the necessary knowledge
to help them make the best o f their careers. They have the theory and
knowledge, and this senior dinner can give them a more sincere feeling
for the university which prepared them for their life work. This last
meeting between students and faculty should be one that will take its
place in the students’ thoughts fang after they have left school.
To you, the seniors o f the state university, we urge that you do not
miss the dinner, and get your last official meeting with your instructors
and associates who have guided you through your four years o f study.
T o you, the alumni o f the state university, do not fail to be present to
honor the class that will help and succeed you in the business and
professional world. To you, the faculty, it is your place to give your
students a last fond impression as you meet to honor them. To you,
the undergraduates, your duty is to live up to the honor that awaits
you when you are graduated from the university, and sent out to shape
your careers in the world.
This dinner should carry meaning and honor to both students and
faculty members, and it is the duty o f both to make it a dinner that
will carry lasting significance.
Athletic scholarships are no longer taboo in the Pacific Coast con
ference. We wonder what course they give the water boy.

THE PARABLES OF HAFFINCH
And there came unto Haffinch an
youth of one and twenty years and the
anger of the Toung Man was hot
against an certain sorority girl. And
Haffinch perceived that the young
man was in great wrath and he arose
out of his stool and straightway Drew
One for the Young Man and bade him
speak, the while taking- an short load
himself.
And the young man dallied not but
gave voice to loud and wrathsome
tones, speaking thusly:
Oh, Wise One, during an long year
I have courted an certain damsel and
have partaken o f innumerable cinemas
in this maiden’s company and ex
pended considerable prunes for cokes
and other beverages and escorted her
to many dances, withal. And lo, does
this maiden's tong undertake an hub
bub of an social nature and I patiently
await an phone call and lo, none
comes and I am left Holding the Sack.
And behold, this does occur one time
unto another as the never-falling reg
ularity of Prof. RamsklU’s tests and
still I take It and Beef not and the
dame figures me to be very simple.
And so It comes to pass that of an
late afternoon I am called unto the
phone and there Is a great cooing and
gushing into mine ear and much flat
tery and considerable salesmanship,
withal.
But when it becomes known that
this damsel is wont to sign me with
an rushes for that same eve I mutter
excuses and enter into an miniature
tantrum and curse and groan and in
short, flatly refuse the offer.
But the maid keeps up her chatter
like unto a good book salesman and
insists that the rushee is no poor mutt
but rather the future Queen of the
Campus, the while taking advantage
o f me with an appeal to mine sense
o f loyalty, to a friend.
And finally 1 perceiveth that I am
about to miss my dinner and so I ac
cept the date with many misgivings
and reprimands unto myself for such
simplicity.
And presently I drag my body unto
the sacrifice and lo, I am introduced
unto an angular-looking human form,
with an abundance of teeth and an
broad, flat nose. And this scarecrow
chatters on and on, the while lipping
the trademark on many cigarettes and
ever and anon I summon up mine
courage and partake of a sneaking
glance unto It and thereby bring great
wonder unto myself as I cannot figure
out wbere they find such specimens.
And Haffinch spoke unto the young
man, saying:
Verily thou art an tinkle to be
sucked in.on such an deal. Give ear
to mine advice and never again will
thou be bo troubled. At the next repe
tition of this heinous offense give thy
self willingly unto the offer as you
would be Stuck In the End anyway.
And go unto the social slaughter with
this muttonhead and set yourself up
as an Right Guy and then do you put
the Pep Talk on her for another tong.
And if it chances that you see any of
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Being in Paris during the times |ments, while France is expected to
when two history-making events were pay its debts. -Believing that France
being enacted is the experience of was entirely not guilty of starting the
Mrs. L. O. Arnoldson, professor o f war, the French people believe that
French, who has just returned from the present situation is unfair.
a two-year sojurn in Paris. Mrs. Ar
"It was not because they didn’t have
noldson, who received her Ph. D. de the money that they defaulted,” she
gree from the University o f Paris, said. "They were and are fighting for
April 11, was in Paris in 1914 when a principle.’’
the World war started, and more re
Mrs. Am oldson said that the tragedy
cently,
when
the
French
mobs
rioted
of
King Albert’s death in Belgium
Alpha Chi Formal
Dorcas Kelleher, Carol Black and Mrs.
brought a quietness that seemed as
Alpha Chi Omega entertained at a Jeannette Wayne were delegates to as a result of the Stavisky scandal.
Mrs. Arnoldson’s final preparations though "everything sordid and wicked
formal Friday evening at the Country an interstate convention of Delta Delta
club. Music was furnished by Buck Delta held in Moscow, Iadho, over the for her degree were Interrupted by had disappeared” as this character
events o f the greatest Importance. In |“.with eternal beauty” died. On his
Stowe and his orchestra. Chaperons week-end.
December, 1933, the Ponponne train burial day, the broadcast Of the
were Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Oakes and
wreck occured, when 600 people were funeral was beard everywhere in
Mrs. Fleda C. Jackson.
North Hall
killed.
In January and February of Paris. The French people were deeply
Martha Sherman was the Sunday
this year, Paris was in the throes o f affected by the death of the greatlydinner
guest
of
Janef
Sherman.
Sigma Kappa Formal
Doris Gilkerson was the guest of a conflict between the government and loved; Belgian king.
Members o f Sigma Kappa held an
Mrs. Amoldson has traveled a great
the people who were enraged at re
Installation formal Friday evening at Jean Campbell at Sunday dinner.
deal
daring her life. Bhe has a "sort
ported
governmental
connections
in
Iris Forbes was Carol Olson’s din
the Mount Sentinel club. Chaperons
the Stavisky scandal.
Later, the of summer home at Tours, where 1
ner
guest
Sunday.
were Professor and Mrs. Stanley Teel,
Mr. and Mrs. Roth o f Helena visited famous Doumergue coalition govern have done a great deal of my docu
Mrs. Edna Palmer, Miss Charlotte
ment was formed, and later yet, King mentation work.” She finished writ
Russell and Miss Winnlfred Felghner. their daughter, Lucille, Saturday and
Albert of Belgium was killed while ing her thesis at a country estate. Mrs.
Sunday.
Nat Alien and his orchestra played.
be was mountain climbing. All o f Am oldson will address the Association
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ritter
of
Fort
Benton
Fourteen guests were present.
visited their daughters, Dorothy and these events occurred while Mrs. Ar of University Professors next weak on
noldson worked upon her thesis, a subject connected with her leave of
Marion, during the week-end.
Kappa Dinner Dance
“ Sedaine et les m isidens de sou absence.
Kappa Kappa Gamma gave a dinner
Corbin Hall
temps.”
at the Florence hotel Satnrday eve
Mrs. Louise Arnoldsou and her
All people were kept o ff the streets
ning followed by a dance at the chap daughter Astrld, and Mrs. Martin after 6:30 o'clock in the quarters of Pharm acists E lect
ter house. Chaperons were Dean and Hutchins were Sunday dinner guests Paris where rioting was occurlng, Mrs.
O fficers fo r Year
Mrs. C. W. Leaphart, Dean Harriet at Corbin hall.
Arnoldson said, and she saw none of
Rankin Sedman and Professor and
Esther Epstein was the Friday the actual rioting. But, returning home
Kappa Epsilon, national pharmacy
Mrs. F. C. Schench. Music was fur luncheon guest of Laura Nicholson.
after an evening at the theatre, she fraternity for women, held Its final
nished by N&t Allen's orchestra.
Marion Hathaway spent the week saw the great police vans, filled with
meeting last week to elect officers for
Guests Included Mary Enstenes, Betty end at her home in Simms.
shouting prisoners, pass.
the coming year. They are aa follow s:
Fitzgerald, Virginia Flanagan, Kath
Alma Phelan visited in Butte over
"The entire population of Paris was ^Angela LaCasse, Missoula, president;
leen Holmes, Mary Leaphart, Margaret the week-end.
indignant over the Stavisky scandal,” Winifred Keyes, Missoula, vice-presi
Lucy, Virginia Lucy, Olive McLeod,
Margaret Lease, who graduated in Mrs. Arnoldson said.
"Paris was dent, and Loris Brown, Cascade, sec
Betty Place, Polly Place, Charlotte 1932, was a guest at Corbin hall Thurs deeply mortified by the fact that gov
retary-treasurer.
Randall. Colleen Shaw, Mary Sande day.
ernmental soldiers had shot down
and Jane Bowman.
Mrs. Groff o f Victor was a visitor at French people in the early stages of
Corbin hall Saturday.
the riots. There is no question but
A. T 0 . Formal
Margaret Renison of Billings, a for- what the Deladier government was ab
Alpha Tan Omega entertained at a mer university student, spent the solutely guilty in its connections with
Stavisky. Even now there is a screen
formal Saturday evening at the Elks' week-end at Corbin hall,
temple. Chaperons were Dr. and Mrs.
He,en a ro ff had Alberta Boylngton hiding some o f the officials who were
implicated in the scandal.”
O. D. Shallenberger and Jere Mlckel. as her * ue8t over the week-end
Asked if she thought that Premier
Milt Anderson’s orchestra furnished
Doumergue was considered a dictator
the music. Jack Chapman was a guest. I
by the French people, Mrs. Arnoldson
said that was a false impression.
At the Fraternities and Sororities
Sp en d s Saturday
"The French people could never,
Mr. and Mrs. SIg Moe were Sunday
believe themselves under a dictator. I
dinner guests at the Delta Sigma
V isiting N ursery Doumergue Is not one. He is strong,
Lambda house.
honest and powerful, and Is deeply!
Miss Alice Woody has returned to Forestry Group Studies Conditions beloved by the people.”
Daring Arboritnm Tour
the Alpha X I Delta house after being
Mrs. Arnoldson said that American
confined In the hospital.
At Haagen
impressions o f the French people were
Rusty Steele spent the week-end in
generally not well founded. She said
Thirteen juniors and . seniors who
Glendive.
•
that when the'' United States deval- j
Margaret Johnston and Winifred are taking the course in silviculture uated the dollar, Americans residing
Keyes were Saturday dinner guests at went to Haugen last Saturday where .in Paris lost a great deal in the value
they visited the Savenac nursery.
the Sigma Kappa house.
lof their money, and that conditions
Alumnae of Delta Gamma gave a Professor I. W. Cook accompanied would have been almost unbearable |
picnic for the actives Thursday eve them and aasisted Jesse Fox, nursery had not a great number o f the small
superintendent, In explaining the func
ning.
business houses and most of the room
Faye Healy was a Sunday breakfast tions carried on at the nursery.
ing houses and hotels drastically re
The Savenac nursery Is the oldest
guest at the Alpha.Xi Delta house.
duced their rates for Americans and
Vlrgina Flanagan of Great Falla arboritum established by the United Canadians.
States
Forest
Service
and
was
started
was a week-end guest at the Kappa
The French attitude about the war
soon after the disastrous fires of 1910
Kappa Gamma house.
debts is hard for Americans to under
Eileen Raymond of Ovando was a which laid bare millions of acres of stand, Mrs. Arnoldson said. The great
land in this region. It Is also one of
week-end guest of Alpha Delta Pi
mass o f the French people believe that
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Howard were the largest nurseries and produces
Germany has been freed of debts payWednesday dinner guests of Alpha W 0 ,0 0 0 trees annually which are
planted In the surrounding country.
Delta PI.
Alpha Delta PI held Its Founders’
"The forestry school is very forday banquet at the Happy Bungalow lunate In having this nursery close
enough bo that the annual trip can
Monday evening.
Kappa Delta will entertain the be made in one day. It affords the
Mothers’ club and the alumni Tuesday best o f opportunities for study of nurs
ery practice and is exceedingly bene
at a banquet.
Lotus McKelvle spent the week-end ficial Tor all students In the forestry
Ischool,’’ stated Professor Cook.
in Anaconda.
Mrs. C. L. Martinson and Jean MarJe88e Fox, who was graduated from
tlnBon were Sunday dinner guests of I ^ie f°i'estry school and who Is now
superintendent o f the nursery, spent
Kappa Alpha Theta.
A Mothers’ day tea for rushees and the entire day with the group, explain
their mothers and mothers of mem ing Irrigation schemes, methods of
bers was held Sunday by Kappa Alpha tillage, and weather factors. He ac
companied them on a short tour o f the
Theta.
"plantations'' or planted plots on the
surrounding mountains which are
Sigma Kappa Tea
Sigma Kappa entertained at a tea growing trees of from less than one
Sunday afternoon from 4 to 6:30 year to 23 years of age. This tour
o’clock in honor o f Mrs. Edna Palmer gave them a thorough understanding
and members of the Mothers’ club, of the growth made by trees during
Mrs. Caroline B. Avery, Mrs. Frank certain periods and the growth o f the
Turner, Mrs. F. C. Jackson and Mrs. different species of trees. Fox gave
the history of each plantation and of
Frank Keith poured.
the nursery and answered any ques
tions which were asked.
Trl-Delt Convention
Helen Williamson, Margaret Hewson, Virginia Backus, Jean Kountx, CHARLES KREBS RECEIYES
CHEMISTRY SCHOLARSHIP
Thelma Knudtsori, Frances Graves,
Helen Trask, Doris Rankin, Mrs.
Charles Krebs, who Is being grad
George Jemlson, Catherine Marion,
uated from the chemistry school this
the Right Stuff there make haste and quarter, has received a scholarship for
the Institute o f Paper Chemistry at
let me know.
Appleton, Wisconsin. This is a grad
uate school in the training of the man
AROUND AND ABOUT
Grace Johnson weary from typing ufacture of paper. The scholarship
. . . Ruth Polleys looking more beau will pay all tuition aa well as board
tiful than ever . . . “ Monk” iituntou and room.

§ilvicilltur0 ClclSS

falling in love(?) . . . Hazel N ystrandl'
at the wheel as u su a l. . . Gordon Page
picknlcklng . , . Helen Zehntner with
an armful of books .
June Day
whooping it up . . ., Benny Bergesou a
jump ahead of the' customers in the
Hamburger shop J . '. Alice Barbara
Wayne silent as usual.... Leland Florcn looking in a pair of beer parlor
windows . . . Harry Alley lounging on
the SPE front porch • . .. Bill Elllnghouse handing it out .-. . Tom Mulroney and Ford . . . J, B. Speer look
ing the situation over from the oval
entrance.
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Eighteen Track M en W ill M ake
Trip to M eet at M oscow ,
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and Vadhelm, fHgma Alpha Epsilon.
440-yard daah—Preston and Vesely,
Phi Delta Theta: Sheridan and W ickware, Sigma No; Place and Vadhelm, I
! Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 880-yard run—>I

Tennis Tournament \Jocko V alley u Site
Has Four Entries!
f o r A n n u a l O uting

Fraternities

■ ■•
The Mountaineers will make an
Belts Play 8. A. E. for Title; overnight trip up the Jocko valley for
Trid. to B . Held Here Dnrm( W « k to Determine Who Are § K g § [
T r C lC k
Golf Tourney Cancelled
their outing this year.
They will
To Attend Dual Competition With Vandals
.— --------leave the Yankee cafe, May 26 at 1:30
Nu; Vadhelm, Sigma Alpha EpBilon.
Phi Delta Theta defeated Alpha Tau o ’clock and return the next afternoon. I
t'
. . .
r
, _
r
, q
r
Mile—Haines and R. Lacklen, Phi
Omega,
6-2, 6-1, and Sigma Alpha Ep- There will be various amusements
Eighteen state university track and field men accom panied by L o a ch learns entered b y lh r e e u ro u p s De^ a Theta; Case, Wagner and wick-J
silon
defeated
Delta Sigma Lambda, while in camp such as games, fishing
Harry Adams
Manager Harold Kohlhase will leave for M oscow
For Events o n D o m b la se r
ware, Sigma Nu: Black and Johnston,!
6-3, 6-4, to go into the finals of the or climbing. The cost o f this trip will
Fridav to participate in a dual meet with the University o f Idaho.
Field This W eek
sigma Alpha Epsilon. 120-yard high
.
•
•
•
r
Hi j
1
, .
hurdles— J. Brown, Phi Delta Theta; Interfraternity tennis e l l m i n a t i o n bc approximately 90 cents. Those who
Owing to a conference ruling regulating the number o f men participa- j
tournament
wish to go should call Professor H. K. [
Fraternity track men will compete Gllham, McArthur and Sheridan, Slgting to eighteen, trials to determine# '
All scores of tennis and golf [Snell at his office in Craig hall or at j
|in the annual Interfraternity track Ima Nu; Carpino, Sigma Alpha Epwho will make the trip will take place XT •
F V g»cK m *»r»
matches were to be posted on the bul
Isilon
throughout the week.
I1 1 IIC A IC a illllC ll
iand field meet, Friday and Saturday,
220-yard low hurdles— J. Brown, R. letin board in the men’s gymnasium
Coach Adams stated that, the Idaho
May 25 and 26 on Domblaser field. lacklen and Wheaton, Phi Delta before yesterday at 1 o’clock or the
E a r n N um erals
squad, despite an advantage of having
T
T*
1 C
7 IFinals in all events will be held May Theta; Gllham and Sheridan, Sigma j tournaments would be called off. The
participated in two previous confer
i n 1 r a c k t h v e n t s j 26 at 2 o'clock. Trial heats in the 100- Nu; Carpino and Raff, Sigma Alpha two tennis matches mentioned above
ence meets and one with Cheney Nor-1
__________
1yard dash, 220-yard dash, 120-yard j Epsilon.
Broad Jump — Carter, R. were the only ones posted so these
mal while the Grizzlies have only met
Other Candidates Hare Opportunity h,* h hurdles and 220-yard low hurdles Lacklen and Noyes, Phi Delta Theta!] two teams play for the championship.
one rival, can look forward to a close
_
.
.
.
.
_
_
_
_W
W
tlll K
l/lnil s i
I I /|V
X A In
. t
J
will
be run LV
Friday
at A4 /\o’clock.
N orn , W
McArthur,
Schwartz and
Sheridan, No golf returns were posted so the
To Qualify in Annual
contest Records favor the Vandal?
men
not
running
in
the
preliminaries
sigma
Nu;
Ferris,
Huppe
and
Raff, golf tournament is called off.
Fraternity Meet
but competition is expected to Improve
will be allowed to enter the finals sigma Alpha Epsilon.
many of the Grizzly marks.
High jump— J. Lacklen, R. Lacklen and Higliam, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Nine men have turned in perform Saturday.
Both Make Good Records
Phi
Delta
Theta,
Sigma
Alpha
Bpand
Noyes, Phi Delta Theta; Gllham, Javelin—Babich, Newgard and Noyes,
ances to qualify for numerals in 10
The best marks of the Vandal track events so far this spring. Frosh will silon and Sigma Nu are the only McArthur and Schwartz, Sigma Nu; Phi Delta Theta; Gllham, Gravelle
stars this year are approximately the have one more chance to turn in qual- groups with their entries in. The Denty, R aff and Smith, Sigma Alpha and Zemke, Sigma Nu; Bowler, Huppe
same as the Grizzly marks with a few j jfyjng performances In the Interfra entries in each event at present (Epsilon. Pole vault—J. Lacklen and and Terrill, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
better and a few worse. Kalbus has ternity meet, Friday and Saturday. are: 100-yard dash—Crowley, Lacklen j R. Lacklen, Phi Delta Theta; F. Mcrun the 100-yard dash in 9.8 seconds Rose has qualified in three events, and and Preston, Phi Delta Theta; R. Me- Arthur and Gravelle, Sigma Nu; Wood,
and the 320-yard dash in 21.7 seconds, Carter has qualified in two. This is Arthur, Sheridan and Whitcomb, Slg-1 Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Shot put: Carter, Crowley and
and his running mate, Ward, has fol [the largest number qualifying for ma Nu; Carpino, Denty. Ferris and
lowed him closely in those events. fre8hman track awards in a number Huppe, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 220-(Noyes, Phi Delta Theta; Zemke, Sigma|
yard dash—Crowley, Lacklen andjN u; Fitzhugh and Bowler, Sigma AlFelton has a 51.5-second quarter t o ] 0f years,
Preston, Phi Delta Theta; R. McAr- pha Epsilon. Discus throw—Babich,
his credit this year, while Livingston'
Men who have qualified and their
will be hack to give Duff another close
thur, Sheridan and Whitcomb, Sigma Carter and Noyes, Phi Delta Theta;
best marks are: Carter, 129 feet, 7
race in that event. Livingston has run
Nu; Carpino, Denty, Ferris, Huppe! Gllham, Sigma Nu; Bowler. Fitzhugh
inches in the discus, and 45 feet, 10
the half mile in 1 minute, 59.9 seconds
inches in the shot put; Ferris, 21 feet,]
and is capable of doing better. Bowl
ivyj* inches in the broad jump; Jarred,]
er has marks of 4 minutes, 38 seconds
168 feet in the Javelin; R. McArthur,
in the mile, and 9 minutes, 66 seconds
12 feet, 5 inches in the pole vault;
in the two mile. Squance is the ace
Preston, 51.4 seconds in the 440-yard
Vandal hurdler, having paced the low
. . . .
.
I U S| , idash; Rose, 2 minutes, 2.9 seconds in
hurdles In 24.9 seconds and the high .. . . . . .
. . .
„„ „
the half mile; 4 minutes, 36.6 seconds
hurdles in 14.7 seconds. Berg leads
[in the mile, and 10 minutes, 11 sec-l
the shot putters o f the Idaho team,
onds in the two mile; Stein, 12 fe e t
with a toss of 46 feet, 10 inches, and j
Jii inches In the pole vault, and VadMcCue has thrown the discus 135 feet,
j Heim, 2 minutes, 2.9 seconds in the
10 inches. LeGore Is pacing the high
half mile.
Jumpers with a six-foot leap, while
Those who have not qualified but
New house and Rich have been vault[are still considered as prospects are:
[Gravelle in the pole vault.'O'Malley ini
toseer on the squad, with a throw of
the sprints and Williams in the dis159 feet, 6 Inches to bis credit.
] tances. Rose and Vadhelm ran a dead j
Good Men in Race
i heat in the 880-yard run in 2 minutes.!
Judging from past performances, the 2.9 seconds when they qualified fori
Grizzlies should score heavily in the numerals in that event O'Malley has
100- and 220-yard dashes, the 440-yard been unable to stretch out as yet duel
dash, the mile and half-mile runs, [ to a leg Injury.
both hurdle races, broad jump, javelin
■
______
and Weights. Peden has run faster
races than has Kalbus of Idaho, hav- j iTofeSSO Y R e t u r n s
log paced the 100-yard dash in 9.7 secrp
/-<
,.
onds. and the 220-yard dash in 21.3
tT O m C o n t e n t i o n \
seconds. Duff has run the quarter
——— ——
mile race in 51.3 seconds despite a bad j Leon Richards, professor of pharankle, and Taylor has turned in goodlm acy, returned Friday, May 18, from
performances in the mile and half-mile a meeting at Billings of the Public I
races. Caven and Vlckerman' should-j Health Professions of the Billings d ie -!
give Squance good races, with Vicker- trict. < Doctors and dentists from all I
man running the high hurdles in 15.6 over the district were present, and
seconds and Caven topping the low closer relationship between com m er-!
hurdles in 24.6 seconds. Hawke has rial pharmacy and college pharmacy j
thrown the javelin 175 feet and has was discussed.
Professor RichardsI
been slowed up with a bad back.
. gave a paper dealing with this subject.
Coach Anderson at Idaho will gain
a great number o f seconds and thirds)
Patronise Kalinin Advertisers
in events in which Adams is handi
capped by a shortage of men. The mile
relay, looks tike a tossup with Idaho
ruling a favorite. Last year, the relay
proved to he the deciding margin be
tween the two teams with Idaho nos
ing ont a victory. If the Montana
track men live up to expectations in
the majority of events in which Coach
Adams expects them to score heavily,
the dope anticipates as Close a meet
as last year’s.
__________

a

Conference Meet at Eugene
The conference meet at Eugene,
•Oregon which will be held this year
under the auspices o f the University
of Oregon, June 1 and 2, is the only
other meet scheduled for the Montana
squad. Only those men on the varsit*
squad who are considered to be cap
able of placing in this meet will take
the trip. The Idaho meet will deter
mine to a great extent which men will
go Jto Eugene, Coach Adams stated
yesterday.

F ive-G am e Trip
For Store T e a m
T o Start T o d a y
University Nine to Play at Jubilee;
Club’s First Defeat Given
By Fort Missoula
Today at 2:10 o’clock, the university
store 'baseball team will leavk for
Billings to play the first game of a
five-game tour which will be featured
by a two-game series with Miles City
during the Golden Jubilee celebration
to be held in that city. May 23, 24 and
26. After the game in Billings, the
team will go to Miles City to play. A
game in Livingston on the way home
will wind up the trip.
The team dropped its first game of
the season recently when the Fort
Missonla soldiers knocked a home run
with one man on to break up a tie and
gave the Fbrt the game, 3-1 ' The
standings in the local City league were
tied up by the soldier victory.
Captain Fred B. Rogers is expected
to be releuaed from the Fort Missoula
hospital sometime this week.
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M a s q u e r Points
A w ard ed A ctors

Building Committee
W a its fo r Verdict
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Freshman Students \Baseball Tourney
Present Art Exhibit!
T om orrow

D onna H oover
Is to R e p r e s e n t

Refunds for lockers in the women’s
Women’s Interclass baseball tourna-?
gymnasium will be given Thursday, Work
Is Offered In Competition
meat is to be played tomorrow and
May 31, and Friday, June 1, from 9
For Craighead Prize
(Friday, May 26, Alberta' W ilcox, Mis-;
The Montana Masquers concluded Idaho Girl Will Attend National to 12 o'clock and from 1 to 4 o’clock
Players Credited for Participating
soula, manager, announced yesterday-t
their
spring
quarter
bill
of
one-acts
Convention of Honorary
in the gymnasium. Lockers are to
In Student • Written
Impatient of delay, but confident
The exhibit of freshman work In the
The Juniors and seniors will bsve,
on
Friday
evening
before
an
audience
JouraaUsm
Group
{.be
emptied
by
June
1
or
the
contents
Dramas
that the supreme court of Montana
art department from which the win one. team. They will plgy against the,
of
but
126
people.
will
be
confiscated
by
the
department
will soon hand down a momentous
ning selection will be taken for the

F o r L a s t P la y s

President Harold Shaw has awarded
Masquer points for the experimental
bill o f one-acts and for the spring
quarter bill completed last Friday
evening.
Those who were awarded points for
“ Cunningham's House,” "Our Lady's
Tumbler,” and “ The Noble Gesture,”
were: David Duncan, nine; John Blair,
seven; Ruth Wallace, five; Melvin
Maury, Kal Heiberg, Thomas Camp
bell, Robert Bates and Helen Polllnger, four; Laura Nicholson, Orville
Slcones, Manzer Griswold, Mary Asbury, John Clark and Maryalys Marrs,
three; Margaret Henrikson, Mary F.
Harden, Mildred McDonald, Mildred
Johnson, Cedric Thompson, Valle
Turner, Gene Manis, Mark Perrault,
Alberta Wlckware, Phyllis Holmes and
Betty Miller, two; Ruth Perham,
George Nink, Tom Wigal, Leonard
Langen, Dorothy Ballly, Ruth Martin,
Maxine Janes and Virginia Tate, one.
Those who received points for “ The
Meetings,” "Out of the Past,” and “ The
Grass Grows Green,” were Margaret
Henrlckson, Nell Heily, Claude Yerkes, Ethel Mertz, Orville Skones,
Valle Turner, Clarence Eldridge, Jack
Robinson, George Boileau, William
Murphy, Richard Ormsbee, Thomas
Campbell, Robert Bates and John
Blair, three; Frank Stanton, Isabel
Houghton, James Scott', Daphne Rem
ington, Audrey Lumby, Maryalys
Marrs. John Clark, Betty Miller and
Jocko Shenk, two; Helen Pollinger,
one.

Faculty Members
Deliver Addresses
Four

Professors Give High School
Commencement Speeches

Five of the addresses which faculty
members have been scheduled to give
before high school graduating classes
were delivered last week. The remain
ing seven commencement talks will be
given during this week.
“ Personality and Social Adjustment”
was the subject o f three addresses
given by Professor E. A. Atkinson of
the psychology department. He spoke
at Noxon high school, May 16, Corval
lis high school. May 17, and Dixon
high school, May 18.
Dean J. E. Miller talked at Huntley
Project high school In Worden, May
17, and at Bainville high school, May
21, on “The Threat and Promise of
Tomorrow.” Dean Miller will speak
tonight at Frotd high school, Thursday
at Brockton high school, and Friday at
Culbertson high school on the subject
“ Commencing What?”
The other addresses will be' made
by Dean R. C. Line of the business
administration school and Professor
W. E. Maddock of the education
school. On Thursday, Dean Line will
talk before the graduating class of
Phillpsburg high school on ‘.‘ Of What
Value Is. an Education in 1934?” He
will discuss the same subject at Harlowton high school. May 29.
Professor Maddock's schedule calls
for addresses at Oilmont and Sunburst
high schools. At both schools, he will
discuss “The Accelerating Need of
Educated Men and Women.” The Oil
mont address. Is May 24, and. that at
Sunburst .is May 26.

Arnoldson Speaks
A t M eeting Soon
The local chapter of the American
Association of College Professors will
meet Friday, May 26, at 6:30 o’clock in
the University Congregational church.
Following the dinner. Dr. Louise G.
Arnoldson will speak on “ Graduate
and Research-Work in the University
of Paris.” The speaker has had an
excellent opportunity to study the
political situation of France and the
organization feels fortunate in per
suading Dr. Arnoldson to speak.
All members of the group are urged
to attend. The cost of the dinner will
be 50 cents a plate.

Graduates Exhibit
A rt Works Here
Paintings of Olive and Grace Barnett
Are in Hammond Arcade
The exhibit at the' Hammond Arcade
building this week will display the
winter's work of Olive and Grace Bar
nett, who have been attending the Fine
Arts academy in San Diego, California.
It will include drawings from life,
portrait heads, landscapes, oils and
commercial art.
Olive Barnett was graduated with
honors from the fine arts department
at the university last year. While
working for her degree, she painted
a mural which was placed In the Haw
thorne school.

Supreme

Court’s Sanction
Building Expected

of

T h eta S igm a Phi

New

decision dealing with the Student
Union building, the local building
committee decided Wednesday night to
wait until the court records its de
cision before it asks the PWA for an
advance on the Student Union building
loan. The court's decision is expected
in a few days.
The committee had considered ap
pealing immediately for the advance,
but decided since so much time had
passed already, to await the supreme
court’s verdict. If the supreme court’s
decision is favorable, the bond counsel,
Ma8slick and Mitchell o f New York
City, will immediately - approve the
bond issu e.'

Travel P arty H eld
B y M ountaineers
A travel party was the form of the
monthly dinner „given by the Moun
taineers Saturday night. It was held
at the Chimney Corner, with Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Smith in charge.
The decorations were in the form'
or cars, boats and trains, and the gen
eral entertainment during the evening
carried out the idea of travel. Ruth
Greenougb Schleher, who has been liv
ing In Paris and is here to spend the
summer, gave a talk on Holland, and
Margery Billings, a former student of
the university, spoke on China. After
a short musical program by Harold
High there was card playing and danc
ing.
MANY MOTHERS ENJOY
W. S. C. CELEBRATION

The program opened with “ Cunning
ham’s House,” second place winner in
the Masquer'B playwriting contest. It
was written by Dorothy Mueller. The
lack o f color in the set created an
unreceptlve attitude on the opening
curtain o f the play. The production
showed hard work and efficient direc
ting but the lack o f play material
hindered the cast. It was the weak
spot o f the evening program and the
Masquers were' wise in placing it first.
It was a difficult play to make effec
tive to the type of audience they were
entertaining.
“ Our Lady’s Tumbler,” by Richard
Sullivan, winner of third place in the
contest, was new and entertaining.
Credit must be given to the Masquer’s
production staff for creating such an
effective set. It was one of the most
clever yet seen on the Little Theatre
stage. It was well cast and each mem
ber seemed to completely lose himself
in his part. Efficient directing and a
well-written play made it a high spot
of the evening.

Donna Hoover, Wallace, Idaho, was
selected to represent the local chapter
of Theta Sigma Phi, women’s national
honorary journalism fraternity, at the
twenty-fifth bi-annual convention in
Indianapolis, Indiana. The three-day
convention will be held approximately
June 20. .
Miss Hoover was elected president
of the chapter for' 1936 at a meeting
last week.
The sorority is working on an ex
hibit Illustrating the work done by
them, which will be displayed at the
convention.
At the last meeting, which was held
three years ago at Columbia, Missouri,
Patricia Regan was the local chapter's
representative.

G o l f C la ss P la y s
Consolation M atch
The women’s golf class consolation
tournament played quarter-finals for
the winners yesterday and semi-finals
for the losers. The class is under the
direction of Virginia Bode, Butte.
The first round was played May 16,
and the second round of the winners
and losers May 17. The losers’ finals
will be played May 24, when the win
ners play in the semi-finals. Twelve
women are entered.
Miss Bode stated that a very suc
cessful driving tournament was held
during the quarter in which the stu
dents in the class showed promise of
becoming excellent players.

A comedy, “ The Noble Gesture,” by
Olga Weydemeyer, concluded the bill.
It was amusing from the opening to
closing curtain. The complete absurd
ity o f an artlBt being distressed over
earning a few hundred dollars seemed
to amuse the audience.
Many new names appeared on the
program for this latter play and from
the impression they left on the Little
Theatre patrons they will probably
appear again soon. Cedric Thompson
brought the greatest laugh from the
audience with his back-woods drawl UNIVERSITY WOMEN HOLD
SECTIONAL CONFERENCE
and excellent make-up.

Taking the three plays as a group
More than 160 delegates and visitors
they were undoubtedly the most enter
More than 300 mothers enjoyed the taining offered by the Masquers this from Montana, Oregon, Idaho and
Washington are expected to attend the
activities of the eighth annual Moth season.
fifth biennial sectional conference of
er's Week-end celebration at Washing
the American Association of Univer
ton State college May 11, 12 and 13.
WICKWARE
IS
TEACHER
sity
Women which will be held on the
Dorothy Lois Smith, Pullman, the
Washington
State college campus, May
May queen, was crowned as the feature
Robert Wlckware, state university 26 and 26.
of the annual women’s day May fete.
President B. O. Holland will be the
Mildred Smith, Wilbur, w.as maid of senior, returned Sunday froih Valier,
where
he
spent
the
last
two
weeks
as
speaker
of the educational luncheon to
honor, and Marian Bailey, Waltsburg;
Kathleen Coffman, Spokane; Mary a substitute teacher in the Valier high be held Saturday noon. The state col
lege chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma,
German, Walla Walla, and Helen Mort- school.
Wlckware
will
be
graduated
with
a|
national social sorority, will be host
land, Yakima, ladles-in-walting. Mrs.
Annie M. Fertig, dean of women, B.A. degree in chemistry on June 4.1 esses at a tea for the campus visitors.
crowned the queen.

Saturday Is Date
Of W.A.A. Picnic
Awards Will Be Made to Winning
Individuals and Sorority
W. A. A. will hold its annual picnic
from 9 to 12 o’clock Saturday, May
26 in the Rattlesnake valley.
Individual awards will be presented
to women having received points In
some sport during the year. The Vic
tory Trophy will be given to the sor
ority having the greatest number of
points won in intersorority competi
tion during the year.
Laura Martin, Stevensvilie, who is in
charge of the picnic, announced yes
terday that women who wish to attend
should see her or Miss Ruth Nlckey,
instructor in physical education. Those
going will be assessed 26 cents.
The truck will leave the women’s
gymnasium at 9 o'clock Saturday
morning.

All those interested in working in
the Little Theatre during the summer
session are requested to sign the list
on the bulletin board in the Little
Theatre. There is also a list for those
to sign that are interested in working
on their return to school in Septem
b e r;-'

Alpha Phis Take
Intersorority Title
Esther

{freshman and sophomore teams.
Edwin C. Craighead Memorial Art
Teams must be out on the field at
prize was placed on display yesterday.
4 o’clock on Wednesday and Friday to
Ten dollars in cash will be awarded play, Alberta W ilcox said.
to the person whose work Is judged
to be the best. Twenty-eight students
hare entered the contest
Each freshman is allowed to enter
six drawings from bis work through
out the year. These will Include one
portrait head in black and gray wash
and one in color, a full length figure
in color, and one in black and gray
wash, and a landscape in color and in
black and gray wash.

Swanson Wins First Place
Last year the award went to Joe
Giving Title to Group
Swan o f Missoula. Previously the
Esther Swanson, Billipgs, playing prize has been donated by Dr. T. T.
Rider, but the present donor has
for Alpha Phi, took first place in the
Intersorority tennis singles tourna withheld his name. Announcement of
ment last week by defeating Thelma the winner will be made at the con
Buck, Kalispell, Alpha XI Delta. The vocation Thursday, May 24.
Judges will be Professor W. E. Madsets were 6-1, 6-2.
|
dock,
Vera Brunner and M a j o r
In the semi-finals, Esther Swanson
Ia . J. Treichler.
defeated Beth Hammett, Billings,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Thelma
George Burks visited in Deer Lodge
Buck defeated Dorothy'Eastman, Mis
over
the week-end.
soula, Alpha Delta Pi.
In the second round of the tourna
ment, Thelma Buck defeated Dorcas
Kelleher, Stanford, Delta Delta Delta;
Dorothy Eastman defeated Willie
Clary, Great Falls, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Beth Hammett won from Helen
Ostendorf, Cleveland, Ohio, Alpha Chi
Omega, and Esther Swanson beat
Alberta
Wilcox,
Missoula,
Delta
Gamma.
Miss Swanson, who is a freshman
this year, was state junior tennis
champion last year.%

